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Season Overview
With the help of an outstanding
team of instructors and volunteers
and a lot of cooperation we had a
successful season. This was
despite the Detroit River flooding.
We again exceeded our prior
year’s number of participants.
We added boats, instructors and
upgraded some equipment thanks
to the generosity of our sponsors.
A special thanks goes to Sun Sport Marine. They basically rebuilt our aging safety boat.
The Grosse Pointe Youth Nautical Education Foundation generously donated 2 more
420 sailboats and worked with the E.G. Korneffel Co. to remove ice damaged docks.
The removal created a new safer sailing area. The Detroit Power Squadron noticed the
“Wish List” on our website and surprised us with much needed new life jackets.
2020 will be exciting. The Detroit Community Sailing Center launch is coming. Read
about it on page 3.

Harry E. Jones, Director
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2019 Highlights
*

Overcoming Flooding - Thanks to the Friends of Detroit Rowing,
the Detroit Boat Club Crew and the Challenge the Wind team, we
had a successful season despite the flooded grounds and classroom.
The Belle Isle location has many advantages including: protected
preteen sailing area, indoor classroom, room for our additional boats
and docks, increased public visibility and easy access from Belle Isle.

*

Safety Boat Upgrade – Sun Sport Marine, in Harrison Township,
upgraded our safety boat with a new Yamaha outboard engine.
Without Sun Sport’s extreme generosity, the safety of our program
would have been in jeopardy.
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About Our Boats

*

Removal of Damaged Dock – The Grosse Pointe Nautical
Education Foundation (GPYNEF) organized an initiative for the
E.G. Korneffel Co. to remove ice damaged docks at the Belle Isle
Boat House. These docks were a hazard. The removal created a new
safer sailing area for the program.

Optimist - (AKA Optis) are great 8’ boats for
preteens and teens to learn sailing. With one sail
a solo sailor can easily learn the basics. They are
designed to challenge sailors as they progress.

*

More Boats - We were able to add two Club 420 sailboats thanks to
the GPYNEF.

Club 420 - Experienced sailors move into our
14’ Club 420 boats. These boats have two sails
and are sailed by a crew of two.

*

Student to Instructor Pipeline – We hired 3 past participants as
assistant instructors with the objective of moving them to full
instructors.

*

Largest Number of Participants – With the new instructional format
and additional boats, we exceeded our prior season’s capacity of 40
participants.

Interlake and Flying Scot – are 18’ and 19’
boats with larger sails and can hold up to six
crewmembers. We plan to continue using these
with instructors on board, especially with the
older teens.
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The Basics
Beginning Sailing – A two-week learn-to-sail session taught by US Sailing Organization certified instructors and
volunteers with years of experience. We use US Sailing’s standard curriculum. Every participant learns to sail. The course
emphasizes teamwork and the physics of sailing. The sailors are exposed to our rich local marine environment.
Intermediate Sailing - Runs concurrently with the Beginning program to advance the skills of returning participants and
complete their “Skipper” qualification.
Assistant Instructors - as the retuning sailors gain experience and achieve various certifications, they assist in coaching the
beginners.
The classes are held at Belle Isle Boat House.
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2020 Plans
•

Increase Capacity - To enroll more participants
we will reformat the youth sailing program into
2 sessions a day. Specifically, we will offer a
morning and afternoon session.

•

Accessible – To keep the program accessible we
will maintain the same fee of $100 for each 2week session. That is the same amount we have
charged for the last 9 years.

•

Instructor Pipeline - An important objective is
to continue identifying and grooming
participants to become instructors. This year
we will add power boat training as a part of
preparing our instructors to support the learn to
sail program.

•

Adult Learn to Sail - It is now time for us to
give the entire family an opportunity to
experience the joy of sailing. Additionally, it
will help sustain the youth learn to sail
program. The expanded program will be called
the Detroit Community Sailing Center.

Detroit Community Sailing Center
This spring we will announce the creation of the Detroit Community Sailing Center (DCSC). This will be
accomplished by expanding the Challenge the Wind program. The DCSC will provide youth and adult learn to sail
programs and recreation sailing.
Specially, we will target families who would otherwise never get the opportunity to participate in sailing or may be
discouraged because of the cost and other barriers to access the sport.
The current youth program, Challenge the Wind, will be a part of the Detroit Community Sailing Center. This
expansion will help sustain the youth program.
The Detroit Community Sailing Center will be located at Belle Isle Boat House.
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Our Valued Sponsors, Partners and Volunteers
Many support us financially, with wise counsel and with their time. We would especially like to acknowledge the
following for their contribution to the program’s continuation and expansion:
•
•

Grosse Pointe Youth Nautical Education
Foundation
Sun Sport Marine
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•
•

The Friends of the Detroit Rowing, Inc.
and the Detroit Boat Club Crew
American Sailing Institute

How You Can Help
Donate or Volunteer
“Give a young person an alternative this summer”
Provide a life-changing experience for a Detroit area young
person. Your contribution will help a participant learn the
skill of sailing and use math, physics, problem solving,
teamwork and conflict management skills.
100% of your tax-deductible donation goes to the program

For Information on donating or volunteering
opportunities
visit: www.challengethewind.org
email: info@challengethewind.org

How to Donate
Online
www.challengethewind.org and select the donate tab.
By Mail
Make your tax deductible check out to and mail to
Challenge the Wind Youth Sailing Program
PO Box 32622
Detroit MI. 48232-0622
Challenge the Wind Youth Sailing Program has Federal NonProfit 501(c)(3) status.
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About Us
Challenge the Wind Youth Sailing Program (CTWYSP), a
501(c)(3), was founded in 1994 by the Grayhaven Sail Club of
Detroit. Its mission is to teach sailing to young people who would
not otherwise get exposure to the sport.
Our approach is ‘Having Fun While Learning and Learning to Sail’.
We take advantage of the content to stress the team dynamics,
science and local marine ecology, that are inherent in sailing.

CTW Board of Governors
Name
Cliff Papin
Harry Jones
Larry Beskin
Bob Declercq
Deneen Garrett
Graziano GallowayGooden
Gwen Gipson
Ellen Lewis
Mike Litt
Ray Litt
Tanagra Weaver

Board Position
Chairman of Board
President of Board &
Director
Treasure
Member
Member – managing
volunteers
Member
Member - Creative
Member

Owner, Graziano Galloway-Gooden Design Team
Owner, Chargwn Design
President, Lewis Manor Homes, LTD, Regina Homes,
Inc., Interlude, Inc.
Owner Kean's Marina
Owner, Litt Electric Co.
Retired, HR Manager, Province of St. Joseph of the
Capuchin Order

Member
Member
Member
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Professional Position
Retired. Engineer, Ford Motor Co.
Retired, Director, Human Resources, Asia Pacific and
Africa, Ford Motor Co.
Owner and Attorney, Breskin Law Firm
First Vice President
Morgan Stanley Wealth Management
ATT Diversity Consultant
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Challenge the Wind Youth Sailing Program
PO Box 32622
Detroit Michigan 48232-0622
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